In order to evaluate the performance of steel structures under cyclic loading of earthquake, it is necessary to simulate accurately the behavior of the structure until the ultimate states such as the buckling or the fracture of the steel members. In this paper, the database is structured, which stores the test results of the past study of H-shaped steel columns subjected to inelastic cyclic loading under constant axial force. It provides reference to strength, ductility and energy absorbing capacity until the ultimate states of the H-shaped steel columns under various experiment conditions. The next, the prediction method considering cumulative damage is necessary to predict the capacity of H-shaped steel columns until the ultimate states under cyclic loading. Herein, they are analyzed statistically with a large number of past references from the database. The key parameters related to performance and damage evaluation are investigated and estimated by this enormous analysis. Also, the evaluation equations are established from the analysis results, which is formulated and obtained from regression analysis considering the key parameters. From the comparison of results, the proposed method for damage evaluation show good agreements with the test results of the database.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the terrible earthquake events which are unexpected in the design process have occurred in the world. From the viewpoint of the suffering due to the unexpected situations, it is desirable to ensure the structural performance such as redundancy, robustness and repairability. It can be said that the cumulative damage and residual seismic resistant performance of H-shaped steel columns after inelastic response are important indexes to establish the design guideline considering these ultimate states performance. In order to estimate these damage indexes, it is necessary to simulate accurately the behaviour of the structure until the ultimate states such as buckling or fracture of members. The ductility of H-shaped steel columns on the ultimate states show the complicated and unstable behaviour because many kinds of buckling and fractures are combined. So the experimental studies are reported all over the world by any researcher. However, the integrative studies of the knowledge are not attempted satisfactorily. Generally, it is supposed that thickness ratio, slenderness ratio and axial force are regarded as important indices on ductility of H-shaped steel columns. In this paper, the evaluation method which predicts energy absorbing capacity until maximum strength of Hshaped steel columns subjected to inelastic cyclic loading is proposed by considering the relation between these parameter and the performances such as ductility and capacity.
OUTLINE OF DATABASE OF PAST TEST DATA

Past Test Data of H-shaped Steel Members subjected to Cyclic Loadings
The strength, ductility and hysteresis loops of H-shaped steel columns subjected to inelastic cyclic loadings are reviewed with a large number of past references, from which a database has been structured. Total size of test data is 113 which have been reported in past papers published in Japan from 1976 to 1992. A part of the database in Japanese can be referred to the appendix.
Material Properties, Slenderness Ratio and Width-Thickness Ratio
The yield strength, Young's modulus and elongations from the material test results in the past paper have been stored in the database. However, if Young's modulus is not indicated in partly papers, these values are assumed to be taken 205GPa. Furthermore, the slenderness ratio and width-thickness ratio are calculated using the specimen in original papers, these values has been structured.
P-δ Effects
It is widely recognized that Pδ moment affects the strength and the ductility of columns. In this paper, the test results considering of Pδ moment has been stored for the database.
Loading Type and Path
The loading types are classified as; (a) cantilever-column, (b) pin-supported simple column and (c) fix-supported column, as shown in Figure1. And also, the loading paths are classified as; (a) constant amplitude cyclic loading, (b) gradual increase loading, (c) gradual decrease loading and (d) random loading. 
Failure Mode
The failure modes observed in past papers are classified as; lateral buckling and local buckling. In this paper, the phenomenon occurring in first beginning define failure mode. These failure mode shown in the papers are stored in the database. And failure modes of all test data is local buckling of flange.
Pickup Strength and Ductility on Load-Deformation Curves
From the hysteresis loops of test results, the load -cumulative deformation curve is abstracted as shown in Figure 2 . And also, the strength and ductility on the curve are picked up. 
OBSEVATION OF STRENGTH AND DUCTILITY BY REFER OF DATABASE
Relation of Performance vs Each Parameters of Column
From the enormous analysis of database and test data of load-deformation curve, the performance of H-shaped steel columns can be estimated by the following parameters.
(1)λ x : the general slenderness ratio of strong axis (2)β eq : the equivalent width thickness ratio (3)N/N y : the axial force ratio (4) s μ m : the ductility of skeleton curve until the load reaches the maximum strength (5) s η m : the energy absorbing capacity on skeleton curve until the load reaches the maximum strength Where the general slenderness ratio of strong axis λ x is given as;
Where L is the span length as shown in Figure 1 , i x is the major axis radius of gyration, ε y is the yield strain. And the equivalent width thickness ratio β eq is given as; 
Regression analysis
The evaluation equations are established from these results, which is formulated and obtained from regression analysis considering with key parameter 
PROPOSAL OF PREDICTION METHODS FOR ENERGY CAPACITY
Evaluation of Energy Absorbing Capacity
According to the database and Figure 8 , high correlation between energy absorbing capacity and cyclic indexes such as cycle number and loading path is confirmed. This relation derives that the equation which predicts cumulative plastic capacity is formulized as;
where c η m is the cumulative plastic capacity, and c, k are constants. Furthermore, the constants are determined from the database, and it is given as c = 1.72, k = 0.30. N em is the effective half cycle number and γ m is the amplitude deviation defined in next section.
Figure8 : Relation between absorbing energy and cycle umber
Cycle Number until Maximum Strength : N em
In this paper, a half cycle is defined as one cycle illustrated as Figure 9 . As shown in this figure, a half cycle over 5% energy of maximum absorbing energy is regarded as effective cycle. It means that the cycle less than 5% is ignored. And also, N em is defined as the sum of the effective cycle. According to this model, a cycle with small amplitude after the large amplitude experienced is not ignored. In this example as shown in Figure 9 , the cycle number until maximum strength is counted as 7, but the effective cycle number is counted as 5. The above cycle is renewed at each cycle by consideration with the effective cycle which would cause the plastic damage. Figure 10 shows comparison of proposed method and test results categorized γ m . As shown in this figure, the evaluation method has good agreements with the test results in the database. 
Comparison of Proposed Method and Test Results
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the database which stores the test results of the enormous past study on steel column subjected to inelastic cyclic loading under constant axial force is structured. Also, the evaluation method, which predicts the ductility and energy absorbing capacity at the maximum strength of the steel column subjected to cyclic loadings under constant axial force, was formulated by the references in the database of a large number of past references. This method has good agreements with the test results in the database. 
